In the last decades; the mass destructive weapons had been widely used like nuclear weapons. Nuclear bombs are destructive tool for human, weapons, equipment and all facilities. The development of the nuclear bomb is a challenge for civil engineer s to protect people, facilities and weapons against hazards of nuclear explosions. That led them to use the protective structures in military and civilian applications like underground concrete structures. It is difficult and sophisticated to use experimental nuclear test to predict behavior of buried concrete structure response.
Introduction
The effects of nuclear weapons on human, equipments and facilities were learned at Hiroshima and Nagasaki [1] . The effects of nuclear explosion were summarized in three phases ; blast, thermal and radiation [2] . A number of analytical methods for predicting blast loading were developed . These analytical procedures are presented in several technical design manuals and reports , such as; TM5-855-1 (1986) [20] , TM 5-1300 TM 5- (1990 [21] , CONWEP (1992) [22] , and B. Luccioni and D.
Ambrosini (2005) [3] . It is very expensive, difficult and sophisticated to use experimental nuclear test to predict behavior of buried concrete structures. Series experimental tests had conducted to predict the blast load on structure [4, 5] . The finite element simulation of structures or panels subjected to blast load were proposed in many researches using different softwares, as AUTODYN [6, 7, 8, 9 and 23] . Many researches present the using of different mitigation materials such as F iber Reinforced Polymer (FRP) [10, 11, 12] , Glass Fiber Reinforced Plastics (GFRP) [13, 14] , Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) [15, 16] , Aluminum foam [17] and using sandwich panels as steel-concrete-steel sandwich panels [18] and metallic sandwich panel s [19] to increase the resistance of structure against blast load.
D Finite Element Model
To examine the effect of different mitigation materials as mentioned above ; 0.03125kt weapon yield is placed vertically at 50 m distance above the ground surface w here the structure is placed 10 m below ground surface as shown in figure (1). The outer dimensions of a box concrete structure were 794 cm, 394 cm and 794 cm in X, Y and Z directions, wile its thickness was 20 cm. The dimensions of the sand medium were 2000 cm, 2000 cm and 3000 cm in X, Y and Z directions.
Eight nodes element, Lagrangian description was used to simulate concrete and soil materials [23] .
The concrete was modeled by 256000 elements, and the sand medium was modeled by 96000 elements. The whole domain dimensions were 5000 cm, 2600 cm and 5000 cm in X, Y and Z direction respectively filled with air and modeled by 325000 eight nodes elements, Eulerian description [23] . A transmitting boundary condition is applied for the sand medium and a flow ou t boundary condition is applied for air medium. Reinforcing steel is smeared and modeled as shell element with number of elements to be 20208 elements.
Validation of the finite element model
To demonstrate the accuracy of the proposed model parameters, a field tests conducted by Baylot Five different thicknesses of half pyramid sandwich panels were taken to choo se the best thickness that withstand to a different pressure rang.
These thicknesses are 5 cm, 10 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm and 25 cm. figure (11) summarize the results of this study.
Conclusions
Using the half pyramid sandwich panel reduce the pressure, stresses, velocity and displacement by 
